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NEW ADVERriSBMBNM.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
well ventilated pens go far towards mod-
ifying the unfavorable influence of cliTHE MOBBBTOWH GAZETTE.

JOHN MTJEPHEY, Pres. B. E. BICE, CasU'r

Lookout Bank GEO. BROWN
, KNOXVILLE." Ti:XN.

General Ayntjor lite S-iL-i ofj!e.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

M. B. D.LA.IE.
.

Has opened a lw office on the corner of Main and
JcksoQ street, Moriis'own. ens square south of
the Court Ilouse, nd ono door east of . B.
McCrary's tore, and will efTr hie eerricee iu the
Courts of Hamblen and adjoining counties and tho
e?i'trem Court t Knoiille.

Hi olj ct will be to give strict attention to bus-
iness and s .tisficti'in to clients.

Charges will te reasonable. jail 79 ly

Which Js fat iarcrcellBg cth?r,twa tnd tlirre terse Plows.

THE BEST PLOY I.N THE WORLD! .

The Element of Success.
Youth's Companion.

There often comes before my mind
the picture of a room spacious and luxu-
riously furnished, while the flashings of
a bright wood fire flickering over shelves
of books lighted up their sombreness as
if some of the brilliant thoughts within
had . escaped, and were illuminating
them. In this room in which I, a child
of fourteen, sat unnoticed upon a foot-
stool by the fire, with an open book in
my hand, there were standing an old
man and a young one.

The .old man, and he looked then to
me much older than he was, had hair
longsince gray and fast whitening. I
loved his face then, and have learned
since to love it still better, for it was a
very noble face. He was great in
character and reputation. He had won
fame and fortune. - He stood foremost
in a profession in which were skilful
and daring competitors.

For half an hour these two had been
talking earnestly together, - for - the
younger was entering upon the same
path which the other had trodden to
prosperously, and had come to him,
showing the steps already taken, and
hoping to learn the secret by which suc-
cess is attained.

This I can 6ee in retrospect, foi at the
time I scarcely listened to what was
said until the visitor had risen to go.
Then, as they both stood, he asked a
question so eagerly that I caught some-
thing of his excitement, and looked up,
and listened breathlessly to every word
that followed. 1 can recall the conver-
sation as if I were listening now.

" And after I have worked at it, sir,"
he said, " what shall I do in order to
succeed ?"
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PROF. HARRIS' RADICAL CURE
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SEMINAL PASTILLE"
A Valaaht Discovery
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Market and 6th Sts. 8T. LOUIS, MO.
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FOU 1IA1T OS BEAST.

AVIk ii a medicine lias infalllMy donoi
' i! work iu uiillions of case for more U

. than 11 tliinl of a century; wln-- it, liiis
lcuflicl cvervpint of tlio world ; wlion
imraiifi-li's- ImuUica every wia-- con- -

sider it. tho only scife relluiioo lit caso oft
"iiin or nc cMi'iit, it. is pretty sui'a to call f

a iqoflictne -

THE BEST OF ITS KIHD.!

This in II'O cfisri Mith tlio Mriltan
IiiHtnn Iliiimciit. Kvtry inail

IfrinirslntclliKonceof u valuable horse
xavrd, 1 lie ngony of nu awful ajcald or
1 ..... . . , . ,. ...... .... r I . u

uatisiti overcome, and of a thousand- -

11IKI-I.JI1- UIUS!N9 tlllil lll'ieitSpirforrhed by tlio M reliublo Mex-icn- ti
IMiislanc I.tnimeut.
forms of outwurtl disease are

cured ly tho

Mustang Liniment. .

It iciietratca nmacle, memnra.no and
tissue, to tho very bone, buniaUiuK pain
iind curing disease witli a power that
never fails. It is a medicine needed by

i everybody, from, tho ranchero, who ride.
111s

over the solitary plains, to the merchant
cc, and tho woodcutter who splitsErin with the axe.

It cures Rheumatism when all other
applications tail,

l'lus wouderlul

LINIMEN1
speedily cures eucli ailments of the
HUMAN FLESH as
Ithenmatlam, STrellltifrs, StlfT

Joints. Contracted Muscles, Jturna
tnd Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and
sprains, ' Pols 0110ns Ilites and
Mings, Stiffness, ".Umeiwn, Old
Sores, Cleers, frostbites. ClaXlbla las.
More Ailpples, Caked Jlreast, and
Indeed every form of external dis-
ease.

It Is the greatest remedy for the dis.
orders and accidents to which the
HitUTB Creation aro subject that has
ever been known. It cures -

Sprains Nnlanr, fetlfT . Joints.
Founder, rfarness Hores, Hoof lla-rasr- a,

Foot slot, Strew Worm, Scab,
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind-Rail- s,

Spavin, larcy, ltinajbone,
Old Sores, I'oll Kvii, Film npon
Ihe Ki;ht and every other ailment
tO'Whlrh tne- - (seenpanta of the
Stable and Stock. Yard are liable.

A twenty-fiv- e cent bottle of Mexican
Mustang Liniment lias often saved a
valuable borse, a life on crutches, or
years of torture.

It heals without a Scar. It goes to
the very root of tho matter, penetrating
even the bone. - . .

It cures everybody, and disappoints
no one. It lias been lu steady use for
uioro than twenty-flr- e years, and is
positively -

THE BEST
OF ALL . .

iJ
FCS'HAIT C3.BEAS7.'

ttkt . a.fcJC'..JV-'- -

mate, but even then, the feeder fails to
eret the same return for food consumed
as he usually gets for feeding through
the summer and autumn.

Fertilizers for Hons Plants.
Overwatering is the cause of much of

the ill health of plants. Frequently
Diants are supposed to require some
stimulating fertilizer, when in reality the
trouble is too much water. When plants
are in a flourishing condition, then fer
tilizers may be useful, especially if the
soil in in the pots is rather poor. For
hard-woode- d, slow-growi- plants flour
of bone is a good fertilizer, a tablespoon
ful being formed into the soil of the pot,
For soft-woode- d, quick growers a liquid
fertilizer mav be used. Ihis may be
guano, a tablespoonful to a gallon of
water ; soot, two tablespoonful to a gal-
lon, or liquid hartshorn, one ounce to the
gallon. Water the plants with either of
these, instead ot clear water, once, or
twice a week, as the condition of the
plants requires.

DAIRY NOTES.
The milk trade of the Aylesbury dairy

company of London now amounts to
7 00,000 gallons a year.

Farmers can not be too careful in pro-yidin- g

shelter and plenty of good food
lor stock now. Many diseases that check
the flow of milk can be traced to the
sudden change of temperature, which
generous supply of nutritious food would
enable them to withstand.

Turnips fed to cows increase the flow
of milk, and aid to the digestion of hay
and other dry fodder.

Well fed and well housed calves will
go throngh the winter in good co idition
and pay for their keeping and care.

The question of profit in dairying
often depends on the question whether
the cow, as a milk producing machine,
shall feed to its fullest capacity, or only
iust enousrh to keep in operation.

Cows that produce milk rich in butter
are not always profitable for cheese mak
ing.

Mealy Bug? -- Coccus Adonidnm.
For the benefit of a much esteemed

and highly intelligent reader of these
columns, we devote a few lines to the
mealy bug.

These bugs are indicated by Linnaeus
under the name of coccus, are of the or-

der hemiptera and family of bark lice.
It is covered with a mealy powder, as the
cochineal of commerce. They resemble
small scales, are active, flat and oval in
shape From time to time they change
their skin, when they cover themselves
with a white powdery, cottony substance.
Their color is reddish; they are very
numerous, and are attached to particular
plants, on the juices of which they feed,
often producing much mischief by the
flow and loss of sap which their punc-
tures occasion, and give great trouble to
those what have the supervision of flow-

ers. The males, having no apparent or-

gans for sucking juice or eating any
sort or food, are somewhat in one respect
like some males of the human species
in Atlanta, no one knows how they sub-
sist. The females have a beak, which
they insert into plants in order to extract
the juices.

Some of these bugs live on the bark
of the stems of plants, some are formed
upon leaves and some on roots. They
produce several broods a year. Alka-
line washes are found most effectual in
checking their ravages.

Thackeray and Boston Society.
When Thackeray went to Boston to

deliver his lectures he had made an
agreement with a friend, a Bostonian
whom he met in Germany, to go and
hear Theodore Parker, but was advised
by his newer acquaintances there not to
do so, as it would not be thought the

roper thing, and might possibly hurt
E is lectures.

It was in the winter, and one Sunday
morning (there had been a rain and the
streets were glazed with ice) Thackeray
started with two friends, a gentleman
and his daughter, to church, they to go
to Music Hall and he to St. Paul's. It
was uncomfortable traveling, and of a
very different sort to which the great
man was accustomed, but he made his
way by taking the gentleman's arm and
p acing hi3 other hand on the lady's
shoulder.

When the entrance to Music Hall was
reached, his friends were about bidding
him good morning, but looking about
him he said: "Well, if I go on I shall
certainly fall and break my neck, so I
must go in with you." It happened to
be Parker's sermon on Amos Lawrence.
Thackeray was immensely pleased, fas-

cinated.
The same evening a company was as-

sembled at the house of a distinguished
literary gentleman of Boston. Thack-
eray was of the number, and could talk
of nothing but Theodore Parker; he was
all aglow with enthusiasm and admira-
tion from him. Presently the host re-

marking the blank countenances of his
guests, slowly said, "We don't meet
Mr. Parker. He moves in another
circle."

There was a pause, and the great satirists-st-

raightening himself up, said: "I
begin to think I haven't seen the best
company in Boston yet."

The Bible of Modern Science.
From tbe London Freeman.

The preparation of the new Bible,
which is to be inspired by sweet reason-
ableness, has not made much advance
yet. We lay before the readers the im
proved version of the first chapter of
Genesis.

1. There never was a beginning.
2. And Cosmos was homogenous and

undifferentiated, and somehow or another
evolution began and molecules appeared.

3. And evolved molecule protaolasm.
and rythmic thrills arose, and then there
was light.

4. And a spirit of envy was developed
and formed tne plastic cell, whence arose
the primoraial germ.

5. And the primordial germ became
protogene,and protogene somehow shaped
eozoon, then was the dawn ot lire.

6. And the herb yielding seed and the
fruit tree yielding fruit after its own
kind, whose seed ia in itself, developed
according to its own fancy.

7. The cattle after his kind, the beast
of the earth after his kind, and every
creeping thing became evolved by hete-
rogenous segregation and concomitant
dissipation of motion.

8. So that by survival the fittest there
evolved the simiads from the jelly fish,
and the simiads differentiated themselves
into the anthropomorphic primordial
types.

9. And in due time one lost his tail
and became a man, and behold he was
the most ennning of all animals.

10. And in process of time, by natu
ral selection and survival of the fittest,
Matthew Arnold, Herbert Spencer and
Charles Darwin appeared, and behold it
was very good.

t CaUs;iIImself a Christian.
IXew Lisbon Pfttiiot.

Thera is a very pious man in town
who rents a miserable old log house and
a small lot to a very poor man with a
large family for the modest sum of $5
per. month, or $60

' per annum.' The
house and lot are reasonably worth. $100,
and no more. This may be charity from
which we want to keep aloof. This same
man prays every night and morning, and
directs the Lord how he should manage
this great universe. If you should ask
him about his prosneeta for heaven, ha
would tell you he just awaits the coming
of i the Lord to be gathered to his
fathers. ' -
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SOUTHERN FARM AT) HOME.
i

A Complaining Farmer.
Circumstances sometimes determines a

man to engage in farming, but chance
seldom, if ever, indemnifies him against
the loss he incurs, or satisfies him with
his business. Some men take their places
in nature with right royal mien, and
break through the bond of circumstances
as if it were but a rope of sand. Such
men know their work and do it, but there
are few that are so ordained, and the
masses have only that which, rightly
employed, will give them contentment
and happiness. Sympathy for our busi-
ness supposes an aptness for it, and it is
the source of much of the comfort alio ted
to us here lielow. It exorts from labor
ineffable joys not dreamed of by those
who stand aloof from duty, and with
cold hands and feet shiver their way
through life. The world is characteris-
tic, and God has assigned to each man
liia role and the talents with which to
make himself felt, but if he assume to
play the part which belongs to another
by bent of mind, he does but injustice to
lnmself. But while many are largely
the victims of circumstances and are
forced to contend with obstacles, may
find some relief in the fact that every
man has a certain pliancy of character, a
certain susceptibility to culture, which
makes him in great degree the creature
of adaptability, and although his path
shall not be without thorns," if, in over-
coming his unfortunate surroundings he
grows strong in will and the power to do,
he has fulfilled his destiny, although in a
round about way. Even if a farmer
does not like his business, if he but do
his duty he will succeed ; a moral growth
will attend his labor; with each succeed-
ing dawn and sunset fresh glories will
float athwart his soul, and his love of the
true, the beautiful and the good, will
develop with his strength.

Plowing:.
There is not only a necessity to have

a good, sharp plow, but thorough work
should be done with' it. When we say
thorough work, our meaning is, the soil
should be thoroughly pulverized, dis-
solved into such fine particles that the
ground is fully and finely ground up.
The beauty and benefit of plowing is to
deepen the seed bed and bring the sub-
soil into contact with the light and sir
for chemical operations. One acre well
plowed is worth two badly done. In
doing this kind of work, stand like
a man square between the plow handles
with stiff arms, and do not permit the
plow to swerve from its course. Lift a
little on your handles, with your eye
ahead of the horse, turning every inch.
And after using the plow, do not hang
it on the fence, or in a tree, to be ex-
posed to the weather, but clean it well
and put it away under cover.

Corn for Fattening Hogrs.
Hogs, in a healthy condition and of

good breed, shonld lay on a pound of
additional weight for every five and six-ten- th

pounds of merchantable corn fed
to them, and will do it on the average,
with reasonable care.

Fattening is accomplished most profit-
ably as the cool weather of autumn

the animals having plenty of
water or mud to roll in if they choose,
with good shelter in which to lie. The
feeding place should be kept clen, and
corn, on the ear or shelled, fed night
and morning as much as they will eat
up clean, and slop or meal at noon, with
pure," clean water night and morning. In
the early stages of fattening, hogs need
room for exercising, with wheat bran,
charcoal and sulphur occasionally, t
keep them in condition and increase the
size of bone and muscle, for when quite
heavy they need only rest.

Why So ?
A correspondent writes asking why

farming is called a science and an art ?
As a science it teaches why it is neces-

sary to plow ; as an art it teaches how to
plow. When we speak of the art of
planting, it has reference to the manner
of putting seed in the ground, the manner
of cultivating and working the crop and
the care of it. The science of farming
teaches of what they are composed and
how crops and plows are built up from
tne torces 01 tne soil and the atmosphere
The effect of the art is to wear out the

?1 T A 1son oy constant cropping. (Science is
employed to restore exhausted fields and
to give a knowledge of the means to use
to accomplish it.

Iry Cows.
If there is any animal on the farm of a

planter more neglected than a dry cow,
we do not know what animal it is. When
a cow goes dry, she is pretty much neg-
lected, almost suffered to feed and board
herself, and often turned out on the pub-
lic to make a living. What injustice to
the cow, and what poor economy on the
part of the owner. Then, too, the result
of such treatment is diminished product of
milk, both in quantity and quality, when
she does come in. There is a large draft
on the system to sustain the calf while
the cow is carrying it, and to keep the
cow in gooa condition good leed is as lm
portant as when she is giving milk. An
animal in poor condition can not
d gest as much food as an animal in
good condition. If the cow is poor when
sue comes in sue will not digest enough
lood to support the system, and at th
same time make a large quantity of milk.

Suggestions.
The amount of manure made or secured

by the farmer has a great deal to do with
the value and return from his crops to
be cultivated next season. The weather
still continues favorable for beginning the
work of preparation. The stock of fer-
tilizing material should be increased as
much as possible. Farmers, by practice,
can see the value of fall plowing: and
cultivating the soil, both as to the bene
ficial effect upon tho land and the ad-
vantage gained by the saving of time in
the hurry of spring work. Especially
should stiff clay soils be plowed deep in
the fall, so that thi frost may penetrate
them, exe rising a beneficial influence
through aiding in the vigration of the
fertilizing matter in the soil. Through
the action of the frost the fertile ele-
ments are rendered more available as
plant food. Almost every soil contains
material enough to render it fertile if
made soluble, and one ef nature's most
Swerf ul agents in effecting this is frost,

the best aids to the important
work of the frost is judicious plowing in
the fall before the ground becomes frozen.

Cotton Keel.
There is no better fertilizer for, plant

food than cotton seed, yet many fanners
are willing to dispose of them at almost
any price. And not only cotton seed are
given away by farmers, or sold, but
other things are disposed of from the
farm which should remain there and be
utilized. Farmer,: keep your cotton
seed scatter them over your land and
they will pay you a better profit than if
sold. They not only assist in making
good crops, but will help to restore fer-
tility to tho soil.

1183.
Pigs if early farrowed in the spring, if

properly cared for, will make good hogs
for the market before the next winter ;
while those dropped later must be kept
o fir at a loss. Pork cannot be made
anything likely so cheaply after cold
weather sets in as before. Warm and f
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" Work," replied the other.
"Yes, I know; but after I have

worked ?"
" Work," reiterated the elder.
" Yes, yes, sir, but after I Lave

worked, and worked hard ?"
" Work," said the old man ..again,

with a measuring look at his companion,
" work."

"And what more is necessary?" re-
turned the youth, a little impatiently.

" Ah I yes. One thing more work."
"Nothing else?"
The snccesaul man looked at him

with a slow smile.
" That is a great deal," he said.

- " I know of nothing else necessary for
you to do," he added " The rest will
follow Work is the engine that draws
the car of succees."

" But one may work, and not suc-
ceed ?' queried the other with a cloud
on his brow.

" Very true. The engine may go off
without the car, if you have not the good
sense to couple two things framed to go
together. But the reverse never hap-
pens. You may be sure that the car
will not stir without the engine. Good
evening, my mend as the young man
moved towards the door; " you have a
fair day before you if you know how to
spend it."

Ihe young man worked, and is now
rising to the eminence gained by his
aged friend "If a man would succeed
in painting,'' said Sir Joshua Reynolds,
" he must be at his work early and late ;

he will find it no easy task, but on the
contrary, very hard labor."

English Manners.
English people impress you first of all

ay a sense of the genuineness of their ac
tions and of their speech. Warm or cold
they may be, gracious or ungracious, ar
rogant or considerate, but you teel mat
they are real. Englishmen adulterate
their goods, but not their conduct. If
an Englishman makes you welcome, you
feel at home; and you know that, within
reason, and often out oi reason, ho will
look after vour comfort-th- at fervour
well-bein- g while you are under his roof
he considers himself responsible. And
yet he does not thrust himself upon you,
and you may do almost what you choose,
and go almost whither you will. If
lie wants you to come to him, he will
take more trouble to bring you than you
will to go, and vet make no fuss about it
any more than he does about the sun s

ing, without which he would be in
darkness. If he meets you v.nd gives
you two fingers, it means only two fin-

gers; if his whole hand grasps yours, you
have his hand, and you have it most
warmly at your parting. 1: is speech is
like his action. His social word is his
social bond; you m:iy trust him i'or all
that it promises, and commonly ior more.
If you do not understand him well, you
may suppose at first that he is indiffer-
ent and careless, until something is done
for you, or suggested to you, that shows
you" that his friend and his friend's well-far- e

has been upon his mind.

The Plaguy Crooked Letters.
The following conversation between a

senior and an inquisitive freshman was
overheard in a New England college
town the other evening:

freshman (confidentially) I say,
Smith, didn't you find Greek plaguy
hard when you were a freshman?"

Senior (nonchalantly) " Greek? No.
Greek came pretty easy to me."

Freshman (awe-struc- " What I

Didn't you find Greek hard?"
Senior (meditatively) " Hold on.

Lemtne see. Greek? Is Greek the
stuff with the funny little crooked let-
ters?"

Freshman (in astonishment) " Why,
yes!"

Senor (emphatically) " Oh, yes,
Greek was deuced hard 1"

Gold will heel up the most crooked
character.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.

ATLANTA Flour : Superfine, $- -; J'amilv,
$7.75; extra family, $8.00; fancy, $$;2i "ft bl'.l.
Wheat the following prices are miller's
buying prices: Tennessee, choice whitp,
$1.401.50; Tennessee medium, $1.301.4O.
Corn : Choice white, 6870c; yellow, 65&7c.
Oats: 50 55c for feed oats, and i 0a7oo for
seed. Meal is in demand at 67c. Grit.,
$4 00.

ST. LOUIS Flour: Stronger; doubleextra
$5 60a5 80; treble extra fall $o P0a6 CO; fam-
ily $6 10a6 20; choice to fancy $( 25n6 CO.

Wheat: No. 2 red fall, $1.3Ka37J; No. 3,
do $1.26?a1.27. Corn, 35Ka357.i. Oats,38!c.
. LOUISVILLL' Flour: Family, 44.50fa5.75;

A No. 1, $6.006.25 ; fancy. 46.50fa7.5O,
Wheat: Red, amber and white $1.30al.P2
Corn : White, 6c; mixed, 4 jc. Oats : White,
42c; mixed 40c.

CINCINNATI Flour: Family, $G20.fi.75.
Wheat: $1.331.3fi. Corn: 41a'l3c. Oats: o!)

40c.
NEW YORK Flour: Comraou to fair ex-

tra $6.15a6.85; good to choice e--
., $6.90:S.5ft.

Wheat: Ungraded winter !, 1.54at.50.
No. 2 do, $l.C0al.G0. Corr . Ungraded, GJ a
61lc; No. 2, 62aC3c. Cats: No. 3, tOc.

(UlXI'ltV PBOBI CE.
ATLANTA Ersrs: 1Si20c. Putter: Choice

Tennessee, 22a25c. Poultry: Large, 18a23e;
hens, 22Ja25c; small sizes, 13al7c. Sweet
potatoes; 50a60c pel bushel, Irish potatoe?:
$2.75a3.00 per barrel.

BALTIMORE Butter : Prime to choice
western packed, 20a22c. Eggs : 21a22c.

live: kiosk.
ATLANTA Choice Tennessee cattle 3c

common xAn1xAc; Georgia raised, lKa2c.
Sheep 3c for choice,

CINCINNATI Hogs : Common 2.75a3.40
light, t3.40a3.75; packing, 3.fc0a4.90; butch-
ers, 3.80a3.90.

ATLANTA Bulk meat: Clear rib sides,
7c; pork strips,., 6c. Bacon: Sugar cured
hams, 10Ka loKc; bides, 8J-c- ; shoulders, 5c;
breakfast, 8a8c. '

BALT1MCRE Mess pork, $13 75. Bulk
meat: Loose shoulders, none; clear side?,
7c. Bacon: Shoulders, 5 clear rib sides,
8c;hams,10anKc. Lard, refined in tierce,
7 90.

CINCINNATI Pork, $13.50. Lnrd, ?7 50
Bulk meats: fhoulders. 43c; clear ribs, 6a
6c; short clear 7 c. Bacon: Shoulders, 5c.
short ribs, 7c; bams, 9al0c.

NEW YORK Mess pork, Vl ,.; lonj
clear, 7c; short do Lard, $7 70a7.1K).
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Upright Plvnos k, Puilou Okganb.
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Snrl aiaboreus awa la mrmry maorianiral aa4 snoakral iiotaii. T)r thou.Mivsa
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